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Five Valleys Audubon Society, a Chapter of the National Audubon Society 

 

Calendar 

 

 

* Tuesday, September 4
th

: Bill Gabriel will host the 

September board meeting. 

* Saturday, September 8th:  All-day trip to Ninepipes 

and surrounding areas led by Jim Brown.  Meet at 8:00 

AM in the middle of the UM field house parking lot or at 

9:00 AM at the Cenex Gas Station in Ronan. 

* Monday, September 10
th

: Former Five Valleys 

Audubon Society President, Paul Loehnen will discuss 

Birds of South Africa at the September Program 

Meeting.  

* Saturday, September 15
th

: Submission deadline for 

the October edition of the Birding Observer.  

* Saturday, September 15
th

: 1
st

 Annual Bird Migration 

Celebration. For details on activities and field trips, see 

page 3 and visit www.birdmigrationcelebration.org.  

* Saturday, September 15
th

: Beginning bird walk at Lee 

Metcalf NWR from 10AM-Noon. Meet the field trip 

leader at the Refuge Visitor’s Center.  

* Monday, September 17
th

: Montana Audubon 

Executive Director, Steve Hoffman, will present on 

raptor migration at 7:00 PM in Hamilton at the Natural 

Resources/Forest Service building. The address is 1801 

North First Street (Hwy 93, north end of Hamilton). 

Enter the building from the west side.  

* Saturday, October 6th:  All-day field trip to Flesher 

Pass to visit Rob Domenech's raptor banding site.  Meet 

at 6:00 AM in the middle of the UM field house parking 

lot.  A strenuous 2-mile hike will be required to reach 

the banding site, but Rob may 

transport people on ATVs.  

Good hiking shoes are a must 

and dress appropriately for the 

weather conditions.  The trip 

will be limited to 10 people.  

To sign up, call Cynthia Hudson 

at 722-0016 or e-mail her at 

bobcyn@live.com. 

The Birds of South Africa with Paul Loehnen 

  

 

At the September program meeting on Monday the 

10th, we'll travel to South Africa with Paul Loehnen and 

learn about that country's birds, big game and habitats. 

Paul, the former chapter president, is a retired 

physician originally from South Africa. He has been an 

active birder for about 12 years. He and his wife, Beth, 

love to travel and bird. They spent about a month in the 

fall of 2010 (spring down there) extensively touring 

South Africa with a local birding company, Rock Jumper.  

 

Five Valleys Audubon's first meeting of the fall will be at 

7:30 p.m. in the Gallagher Business Building, room L14 

(lower level) on the University of Montana campus. 

 

Raptor Migration with Steve Hoffman, Executive 

Director of Montana Audubon 

 

 

Join Bitterroot Audubon Society Monday, September 

17th to learn everything you ever wanted to know about 

Raptors from Steve Hoffman who has dedicated his 

entire 32-year career to wildlife conservation. After 10 

years as a Wildlife Biologist and Endangered Species 

Specialist with different government agencies, he 

launched “Hawk Watch International,” a not-for-profit 

organization dedicated to research and conservation of 

hawks, eagles and other birds of prey. Steve has 

authored more than 30 scientific papers on raptor 

biology and conservation as well as other topics.  

 

If interested, please go to the Forest Service Building in 

Hamilton, Monday, September 17th, 7:00 P.M. at the 

Natural Resources/Forest Service building, 1801 N. First 

Street (Hwy 93, north end of Hamilton). Enter the 

building from the west side. The public is invited. For 

further information contact Kay Fulton, 642-3794. 

     Cooper's Hawk 
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Peeps from the Board 

The Venereal Game as Practiced and Played by Clancy Cone            

      

 

First, a definition:  “Venery and its adjective venereal” are most often thought of as signifying love, specifically physical 

love.  From Venus, we have the Latin root ven which appears in the word venari, meaning “to hunt game”.  Venery came 

to signify the hunt and was so used in early works on the chase; i.e. “LeArt de Venery” written in Norman French in the 

1320's by huntsman of Edward II, Master Wm. Twici.  Most venereal terms were codified in the fifteenth century, a time 

when the English language was expanding. (1)  These terms first received their official stamp in the “Books of Courtesy”, 

medieval and 15th century social primers, intended to provide a gentleman with the means of social acceptability, and to 

spare him the embarrassment of “some blunder at table, so that those who are wiser may have the laugh at you and we 

who love you may shamed. (2) 

 

The earliest surviving list, “The Egerton Manuscripts” dates from about the 1450's.   The subject was so important that 

about 1476 (within a year of the establishment of printing in England by Caxton Press), a printed book, “The Hors, Shepe 

& the Ghoos”, listed 106 venereal terms.  By far the most important was “The Book of St. Albans”, with 164 terms, 

printed in 1486.  The accredited author was interestingly, a woman, Dame Juliana Barnes. (3) 

 

The venereal list that follows is not complete, comprehensive or final.  These likely started as innocent summer rambles 

through fanciful word games that with codification gained validity and a certain social credential. These terms are 

authentic and authoritative.  They were used, they were correct and they are useful, correct and available today. (4) 

 

• a covey of partridges 

• a murder of crows 

• a rafter of turkeys 

• a walk of snipe (16
th

 term in the list of 164 in “The Book of 

St. Albans”) 

• a fall of woodcocks 

• a dule of doves (corruption of French deuil: i.e. mourning.  

The soft, sad ululation of the dove has always evoked an 

association with mourning). (5) 

• a dissimulation of birds 

• a pitying of turtledoves 

• a paddling of ducks (on water) 

• a seige of herons (from the way the heron doggedly waits 

for its prey in the shallows at its feet) 

• a gaggle of geese (on water) 

• a cast of hawks 

• a deceit of lapwings 

• an ostentation of peacocks 

• a tiding of magpies 

• a bouquet of pheasants 

• a congregation of plovers (also brace, deceit, ponderance, 

and wing) 

• an unkindness of ravens 

• a building of rooks (from their building habits) 

• a host of sparrows (also grove; host derives from Latin 

hostes meaning enemy and hence came to mean an army 

including “a host of angels) 

• a descent of woodpeckers (also drumming and gatling) 

• a mustering of storks 

• a clutch of eggs 

• a flight of swallows 

• a watch of nightingales  

• a murmuration of starling (if you don't think these phrases 

are alive and well, just click the above on You-Tube and 

see what you get; you'll never forget it) 

• a spring of teal 

• a parliament of owls 

• an exaltation of larks (18
th

 term and school of fish was 

132
nd

 term) 

 

And somewhere, somehow, since 1486; 

• an addition of poor-wills 

• a coach (or asylum) of cuckoos 

• sandpipers – bind, contradiction, fling, hill or time-step 

• bunting – decoration, mural, yapper, zipper 

• wrens – chime, flight, flock and herd 

• humming birds – bouquet, glittering, hover, shimmer and 

tune 

• a worm of robins 

• falcon – bazaar, eyrie, ringing up, stooping up and tower 

• Virginia rails are known as a reel of rails 

• egrets – congregation, heronry, RSUP, rookery and 

scattering 

• swans – ballet, bevy, drift, regatta and school 

• flycatchers – outfield, swatting, zapper, zipper 

 

Endnotes: 

1. Lipton, James, “An Exaltation of Larks” 

2. Doyle, Sir Arthur Conan, “Sir Nigel” 

3. Lipton, James, “An Exaltation of Larks” 

4. Ibid 

5. Ibid 
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1
st

 Annual Bird Migration Celebration 

Saturday, September 15, 2012 

 

Twice a year, hundreds of bird 

species in the United States 

undertake an incredible 

journey of between hundreds 

and thousands of miles. Along 

the way, these birds face a 

number of human-caused 

threats including habitat loss 

and degradation, window 

collisions, and predation by feral and free-roaming cats.   

 

The Five Valleys Audubon Society and 

Audubon/Toyota’s TogetherGreen program are 

sponsoring the first-annual Bird Migration Celebration 

on Saturday, September 15th.  The event aims to raise 

awareness of the threats to migrating birds and educate 

the public on how to help birds that visit Montana 

during fall and spring migration. The event is free and 

family-friendly, taking place in various locations in 

Missoula and Stevensville. 

 

In order to make things run smoothly on the 15th, many 

volunteers are needed to manage kids’ activities, staff 

information tables, bring food for breakfast, afternoon 

tea, and dinner, help at the bird feeder washing station, 

be a driver for the morning carpool from Missoula to 

Stevensville, and take photos and video during the 

event. If you’d like to help, please sign up to volunteer 

at www.birdmigrationcelebration.org/volunteer.php  or 

contact Rebecca at (406) 546-9658. There will be a 

volunteer training session on Tuesday, September 11th, 

from 5:30–7:00pm at the Fort Missoula Native Plant 

Garden and Classroom. Find directions at 

www.birdmigrationcelebration.org/bird-migration-

celebration.php. 

 

Celebration Day Schedule: For greater detail, please see 

www.birdmigrationcelebration.org/schedule.php  

Attending any of the activities listed below enters you 

into a drawing for the chance to win prizes!!!  

 

- 8:15 AM: Carpool departs from the Kmart parking lot 

for Lee Metcalf National Wildlife Refuge in Stevensville. 

- 9:00–10:00 AM: Birders’ Breakfast at Lee Metcalf NWR 

in Stevensville. Judy Hoy, Bird Rehabilitator, will 

introduce you to her Saw-whet and Long-eared Owls. 

- 10:00 AM–12:00 noon: Beginner Bird Walk and 

children’s activities at Lee Metcalf NWR in Stevensville. 

 

 

 

- 1:30–2:30 PM: Bird feeder cleaning and explore native 

plants at Caras Nursery (2727 S. 3rd St, Missoula). Drop 

off your bird feeders (limit 2) at 1:30 PM sharp. 

- 3–3:30 PM and 3:30-4 PM: Tea, treats, and tour of a 

backyard habitat in Missoula. Space is limited! For 

details and sign up, call Rebecca at (406) 546-9658 or go 

to www.birdmigrationcelebration.org/schedule.php. 

- 4:30–6:30 PM: Birds & Brew social at Bayern Brewing 

(1507 Montana Street, Missoula). Kate Davis of Raptors 

of the Rockies will introduce you to her live Peregrine 

Falcon and Golden Eagle. A light dinner will be provided 

($5 suggested donation). 

- 7:00–10:00 PM: Reception, bird-themed films, and 

silent auction at the Roxy Theater (718 S Higgins, 

Missoula). Beer and wine served at the cash bar and 

prizes awarded to the day’s event attendees by Denver 

Holt, of the Owl Research Institute, and Andrea Harsell, 

Missoula’s own Rock Star. 

 

There are several field trips associated with the festival. 

• Sept 13th, 8AM-noon - Songbird banding fall 

migrants with the Avian Science Center at the MPG 

Ranch, Florence  

• Sept 21st, 10AM-5PM - Counting migrating raptors 

with Raptor View Research Institute at the  MPG 

Ranch , Florence 

• Sept 26th, 8AM-noon - Songbird banding fall 

migrants with the Avian Science Center at the  MPG 

Ranch, Florence 

• Sept 27th,  10AM-5PM - Counting migrating raptors 

with Raptor View Research Institute at the  MPG 

Ranch, Florence 

 

The times of these field trips are still being determined. 

For more information or to sign up, please visit the 

festival website or contact Kate Stone at 406-381-1115 

or krosestone@hotmail.com.  

 

• Sept 23rd - Hawk watch at Jewel Basin (near Bigfork) 

- spend a day on a windswept mountain ridge at 

7,000 feet getting close-up views of migrating 

hawks. The trip involves a 3-hour drive each way ; 2 

mile 1,400 ft hike in and out; no shelter on exposed 

ridge. The group will depart at 6am and return by 

10pm. Limit 11 people.  

 

To sign up for the hawk watch trip, contact Pat Little 

at 406-493-7115.  
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Early Summer Bird Surveys  by Jim Brown 

 

 

In July, Chapter volunteers carried out bird surveys on 

two ranches near Huson and on three large properties 

in the Nine Mile Valley. This meant crawling out of bed 

early and getting into the field while the birds were still 

singing and defending territories. We formed three 

teams to survey the Sheffer and Cyr ranches near 

Huson, which are part of the Clark Fork River-Grass 

Valley Important Bird Area (IBA). The teams were 1. 

Terry Toppins and Scott Hampton; 2. Terry McEneaney 

and Bill Thomas; and 3. Cynthia Hudson, Judy Bungarz, 

and Jim Brown. The Sheffer and Cyr ranches are family-

owned and actively farmed. The properties consist of   

bottomland cottonwood forest, oxbow riparian areas 

dominated by shrubs and sedges, pasture and cropland. 

We tallied 72 bird species on the two ranches that 

included a pair of Sandhill Cranes and four duck species 

with ducklings. This completed our 5-year resurvey of 

the IBA that we do to monitor how bird populations are 

faring. It helps to know what bird species are present 

and how well their populations are doing in order to 

encourage and promote conservation in the IBA. 

 

Our Chapter partnered with the Ninemile Wildlife 

Workgroup to survey birds on the Demin, Gouaux, 

Thistead and Hager properties in the middle and upper 

Nine Mile Valley. The birding teams were 1. Pat and 

Sharon Sweeney and Scott Hampton; 2. Pat Little, 

Cynthia Hudson and Judy Bungarz; 3. Terry McEneaney, 

Kit Stevens and Bill DeCou; 4. Gary Knudsen and Jim 

Brown. The habitat consisted of riparian shrub and 

sedge communities, hay fields, cottonwood and mixed 

conifer forest. In all, we tallied 60 species including 

Chestnut-backed Chickadee, Brown Creeper and Red-

eyed Vireo. It was exciting to bird in Nine Mile because 

of the richly vegetated riparian areas and mature to old 

growth forest habitats. All the birders met back at the 

Sweeney's home to eat lunch, tally birds and compare 

notes on what we had observed. More surveys are 

planned for the Nine Mile Valley. The purpose of our 

Nine Mile effort is to further an understanding and 

appreciation of birds and other wildlife that call the 

Nine Mile home. Our objectives are to: 

• Build a list of birds and other wildlife that breed, 

migrate and winter in the Ninemile area. 

• Prepare a farm and homestead list of birds. 

• Furnish guidance to interested landowners on 

how to provide quality habitat for birds. 

 

Meet the Board: Clancy Cone 

 

 

Clancy grew up in Plains and 

spent all his free time out in 

the woods. His family lived 

off the land and they raised 

chickens. When he traveled 

to San Diego State to study 

zoology his suitcase was full 

of jars of deer stew. 

 

After college, Clancy did lookout duty for a couple of 

years, and then he attended jump school, and was a 

smoke jumper for two summers. In August of the 

second year he got a call letting him know he was 

accepted to medical school at UC Irvine. So, back to 

California. He graduated from UCI in 1969. 

 

When Clancy came back to Missoula he somehow got 

involved with the local boxing club as ringside doctor. 

He was in the ring in this capacity for a televised title 

fight, and the inmates in the local prison saw him on TV 

and asked if he would help their boxing team. He did, 

and this led to him being Medical Director for the MT 

state prisons for 3½ years. 

 

After prison, Clancy’s career focused on clinical research 

and doctoring in internal medicine. He currently 

practices at Community Medical Center. 

 

As a kid Clancy saved his pennies and bought a copy of 

Birds of America. He tried taxidermy, not very 

successfully; he had a pet magpie who called his name; 

and up on fire lookout he fed an injured crow and 

tamed it. Clancy collects all sorts of natural stuff – rocks, 

bugs, plants, eggs, nests, feathers. He found a horse 

skeleton out in the woods one day, and carried all the 

bones home and stored them in the dog house. The dog 

didn't have any place to sleep! He paid his friends for 

their excised tonsils and appendices, and kept them in 

jars of formaldehyde on shelves around his room. His 

mom called one day to ask if it was OK to throw out his 

frozen snake hearts in the freezer. 

 

Clancy joined our board as a director in 2012. He is a 

member of the Native Plant Society and has frequented 

the Mo Club since about 1980. 
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Bannack/Clark Canyon Field Trip by Cynthia Hudson 

 

 

Ten enthusiastic birders joined the two leaders on the 

Bannack/Clark Canyon trip June 16-17th.  The group 

met and began birding at the very busy Salmon Fly 

fishing access in Melrose.  We were able to practice our 

bird song identification (Least Flycatcher, Bullock's 

Oriole, Northern Waterthrush, etc.) with Nate Kohler 

providing hints and correct answers.  The birding then 

continued up Camp Creek Road, which is in a valley with 

stream-side vegetation surrounded by arid sagebrush 

and rock outcroppings.   We made several stops and 

found the target birds of Green-tailed Towhee and 

Yellow-breasted Chat.  We also were treated to Prairie 

Falcon, Ferruginous Hawk, Lark Sparrow and the 

haunting Veery song.  The birds were very cooperative 

and we got excellent looks even with interruptions by 

unexpected 4-wheeler traffic.  Our search for McCown's 

Longspurs and Burrowing Owls took us to Birch Creek 

Road.  We succeeded with the longspurs, Horned Larks, 

another Ferruginous Hawk and also flushed Long-billed 

Curlews with young.  There was a Burrowing Owl nest 

rather close to the road but well hidden in a clump of 

cactus.  One owl kept just its head out of the burrow - 

peering at us as we peered at it.  We saw several 

raptors (Swainson's, N. Harrier, Red-tailed Hawk) on our 

drive into Dillon, where we spent the night.  The next 

morning found us in Bannack State Park campground 

where we saw an American Redstart (a first at this 

location for Nate), White-crowned Sparrow, and Red-

naped Sapsucker as well as other cottonwood and 

riparian related species.  Our next search was for the 

Sage Sparrow, Gray Flycatcher and Sage Thrasher on 

Bannack Bench Road.  Although we had no joy with the 

Sage Sparrow, we did find the other two and were 

rewarded with the songs of Sage Thrashers and Brewers 

Sparrows.  As we traveled towards the reservoir we 

passed through ranches that had large wetlands near 

the road that provided habitat for Sandhill Cranes, 

Wilson's Snipe, Wilson's Phalaropes and Willet.  Clark  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Canyon added numerous water birds to our list: 

American White Pelicans, Forster's Tern, Western 

Grebe, three gull species, numerous ducks,  and our 

only Common Yellow-throat.   Sage Thrashers were also 

unexpectedly seen in areas of sparse sagebrush 

bordering the reservoir.  We also noted the change in 

habitat caused by last year's high water - large lush 

stands of willow had been reduced and/or denuded and 

large swaths of grassland were gone.  Although the  

weather report had threatened rain and wind, we had 

luckily skirted it all weekend until the wind caught up 

with us after lunch.  Several people had to leave early, 

but the rest of us continued on to the Pipe Organ ponds 

where we picked up our only Bufflehead and Cinnamon 

Teal and then finished our trip at Barretts Park after 

seeing the White-throated Swifts.   We had a species 

count of 109 for the entire trip.  Special thanks to Clancy 

Cone for providing pastries and portraits and to Nate 

Kohler for generously sharing his time and expertise 

again.                                             

 

Waterworks Hill Bluebird Project 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Selene Fregosi, pictured above, is an intern with Dr. 

Renee Duckworth's Montana bluebird study. This 

summer, she showed twelve 4H campers her banding 

materials during a walk on Waterworks Hill.  The 4Hers 

were attending a June day camp and were able to 

observe both Mountain and Western Bluebird adults on 

the Hill.  Due to inclement weather, Selene and co-

leader Kathy Heffernan, did not open the boxes to 

expose the nestlings to cold, wet conditions.  The day 

camp was organized by Lisa Mills of Missoula County 

Extension Office. 

                                Prairie Falcon 
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Field Trips  by Larry Weeks 

 

May 19-20, 2012:  Twelve people joined Joe Elliott and 

Nancy Volle for the 2-day field trip to Freezout Lake and 

the Blackleaf Wildlife Management Area.  It turned out 

to be an outstanding trip with good weather and 

excellent birds.  Following a couple of brief stops in the 

Blackfoot Valley, we got down to serious birding with a 

stop along highway 200 before Simms to scope a 

ferruginous hawk nest.  It was difficult to see birds on 

the nest but Cynthia spotted a ferruginous hawk sitting 

on the ground near the nest.  A great start with a target 

bird under our belt.  The next stop was at the “neck” at 

Freezout.  The birding at this location was not as good 

as last year because the lake had been lowered to 

reduce the population of carp.  We even saw a couple 

that were hunting carp with bow and arrows.  However, 

we did find American avocets, black-necked stilts, 

marbled godwits, and willets.  We then went to Pond 3 

which was mostly a mud flat and there were hundreds 

of shorebirds.  The black-bellied plovers in breeding 

plumage were quite obvious, and then Paul Loehnen 

located 2 red knots.  And then Cynthia located 2 dunlins 

that were also in breeding plumage.  There were 

hundreds of Wilson's phalaropes and a few red-necked 

phalaropes.  After spending an hour at this location, we 

moved to Pond 1 where we found red-breasted 

mergansers, common and black terns, a black-crowned 

night-heron, 2 snow geese, and several white-faced ibis.  

We also found Mike Schwitters and Wayne Tree.  Mike 

called our attention to a very vocal Virginia rail and I 

called it out of the cattails so Jerry Dirnberger could 

take its picture.  It actually stalked under my hand-held 

speaker which was only 15 inches off the ground.  Then 

to the Duffy place where we got Swainson's thrush and 

western kingbird.  The golden eagle nest was active 

again this year and we saw both  

 

 

 

adults and at least one juvenile on the nest.  Also 2 

prairie falcons on the back side of the same butte.  On 

Bellview Road near Choteau, we had one bobolink and 

McCown's and chestnut-collared longspurs.  On Sunday, 

we started at Bynum Reservoir and found upland 

sandpipers on the road to the reservoir.  We had 

several common loons on the reservoir but most of the 

water birds were too far away to identify.  The we drove 

through the Blackleaf WMA to the Front where we 

found white-crowned sparrows, an olive-sided 

flycatcher and a mountain chickadee.  A visit to a “fen” 

produced a common yellowthroat, and a clay-colored 

sparrow.  At the Eureka Reservoir, we had a wood duck, 

red-necked grebes, a raft of eared grebes, more red-

breasted mergansers, a yellow-rumped warbler 

(myrtle), least flycatcher, and a Baltimore oriole.  The 

last stop before heading home was at the main 

Freezout Lake where we had Clark's grebe, Forster's 

terns and 2 black-crowned night-herons.  We ended up 

with 121 species for the trip. 

 

Saturday, May 26, 2012:  “Mutiny on the Bandy”.  The 

field trip to the Bandy Ranch got off to a good start.  

While we were waiting for people to arrive, we had 

yellow-rumped warbler, Bullock's oriole and western 

tanager in the Norway maples in the field house parking 

lot.  We made several stops as we progressed up the 

Blackfoot Valley.  The first was at Johnrud's Park where 

we were unsuccessful in locating a peregrine falcon 

eyrie.  At the Clearwater River stop, we found hooded 

and common mergansers, northern rough-winged  and 

bank swallows, gray catbird, yellow warbler, and 

chipping sparrow.  Russell Gates had red crossbills and a 

bald eagle.  We had northern waterthrush, ring-necked 

ducks and mountain bluebirds along Cottonwood Creek.  

At the big field next to the Bandy Ranch buildings, there 

was one sandhill crane, 2 long-billed curlews, an 

American kestrel, and yellow-headed blackbirds.  A 

small wooded pond just before Upsata Lake had a 

female wood duck, bufflehead, American wigeon, and 

blue-winged teal.  We walked around a large cattail 

marsh which had sora, Virginia rail and common 

yellowthroat.  There are many prairie potholes in this 

country and most had a male bufflehead sitting on 

them.  There was at least one common loon on Upsata 

Lake.  After lunch, we hiked into the Bandy Reservoir.  

We added Barrow's and common goldeneye, and red-

necked grebe to the list.  Then things got interesting  
Sandhill Cranes 
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when someone suggested that we hike around the 

reservoir.  I attempted to stay on old roads and trails 

rather than stay on the edge of the reservoir.  I thought 

I knew where I was going but ended up getting lost.  

After considerable hiking, we came to an intersection of 

a road and I wanted to go left.  However, by this time, 

the group was considering mutiny and decided to go 

right.  We ended up at the north end of Upsata Lake.  

We then hiked along the west side of the lake back to 

the cars.  Although it was the long way to go, at least we 

knew where we were.  During the roughly 2 hours of 

trumping through the forest, we saw 2 elk, heard 

numerous ruffed grouse drumming, spooked 2 different 

pairs of nesting sandhill cranes, and found numerous 

piles of bear scat.  There were 9 people on the trip and 

we ended up with 68 species. 

 

Saturday, June 23, 2012:  Clancy Cone led the Missoula 

group of 13 birders to Seeley Lake where they met up 

with a couple from Polson and tour leaders Donna & 

Tim Love at the Seeley Lake Ranger Station.  The tour 

started at Seeley Lake and then they drove to Summit 

Lake with stops at Rainy Lake, Lake Alva and Lake Inez 

on the return trip.  Common loons with their chicks 

were observed on all five lakes.  They watched at least 

one chick climb onto its mother's back and a male that 

brought food to the group.  The tour visited heron 

rookeries on Lake Inez and along the Clearwater River.  

The heron nests were in Ponderosa pine and western 

larch with at least 9 nests in one tree.  A personal tour 

by Tim, the Seeley Lake Ranger, afforded a stop at the 

world's largest western larch tree (7 foot in diameter at 

chest height) and an introduction to Seeley Lake larch 

balls, which are often referred to as porcupine eggs.  

One male western tanager was seen at the larch visit. 

 

 

Saturday, July 21, 2012:  Cynthia Hudson led a group of 

7 participants on a field trip to Joe Boyer's properties 

near Frenchtown.  Joe has placed 2 of his properties 

into conservation easements with Five Valleys Land 

Trust.  The biggest property, 750 acres along Houle 

Creek Rd., was conserved in 2009 and Joe donated 

nearly $2 million in value toward the purchase.  Cynthia 

began the field trip on the 750-acre piece by birding 

around a cabin by a small pond.  A great horned owl at 

the very beginning was a good omen for a great day of 

birding.  The group was then treated to songs and/or 

views of several riparian and pine related species, 

including Bullock's orioles, black-headed grosbeaks, 

willow flycatcher, both warbling and Cassin's vireos, and 

gray catbirds.  Special treats were a western wood-

pewee on a nest and a soaring Swainson's hawk.  Two 

Swainson's hawks were seen flying together earlier in 

the week which might suggest a possible pair in an area 

that has not had a recently known nest.  I joined the 

field trip at 9:30 AM when Cynthia drove to a central 

portion of the property to give everyone a view of the 

total property.  In a couple of wet draws that Joe has 

fenced off as a bird sanctuary, we found an American 

goldfinch and a Lazuli bunting.  Then we drove to Joe's 

property on Roman Creek which consists mostly of wet 

marshes.  We saw a sora and heard a Virginia rail.  We 

also had ring-necked duck and cinnamon and green-

winged teal.  Cynthia made a brief visit to the home 

property which is also under a conservation easement.  

A blue heron rookery is still active but double-crested 

cormorants are now using some of the nests.  We then 

continued the field trip by visiting M2 Green which is 

the former Smurfit-Stone mill site.  I had recently 

received permission to continue field trips at the mill 

although the birding is only a fraction of what it was 

when the mill was operating.  The first stop was to 

investigate an old barn for great horned owls.  As I 

approached the open door, 4 great horned owls flew 

out of the barn and landed in nearby roosts.  Birders 

always get excited when they see owls.  The aeration 

basins still have some wastewater in them and the 

resulting moist shoreline had a few shorebirds.  In 

addition to the local shorebirds (killdeer, spotted 

sandpipers, Wilson's phalaropes, and one American 

avocet), there were 2 Baird's sandpipers.  The best bird 

at the mill was a prairie falcon that flew over Cynthia's 

vehicle.  We had 70 species for the day. 

 

  
                                Western Wood-pewee 
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Suzann Stickney 

1932 – 2012 
 

 

 

Suzann Stickney, a founding board member of Five Valleys Audubon Society (FVAS) 

and a person who cared deeply about the welfare of all animals, died unexpectedly 

from a fall at home on June 26, 2012. When my wife and I moved to Missoula in the 

fall of 1965, we were fortunate to become neighbors of the Stickney family. Suzann 

quickly made us feel welcome to the neighborhood and introduced us to many 

amenities of living in Missoula. Suzann owned a well-behaved horse, dog and a cat. I 

soon I realized that she had a special way with animals. She understood them and 

knew how to communicate with them. I also soon learned that Suzann was very 

interested in birds and enjoyed birding. 

 

Suzann actively supported FVAS activities and was Chapter treasurer for 15 years. In 

that capacity Suzann took it upon herself to raise funds for Chapter functions. She 

organized and held rummage sales out of her garage. Another fundraising adventure 

Suzann organized was providing free coffee at an interstate highway rest stop. The 

payoff for brewing pots of coffee, baking cookies and putting in a long day of work 

came from a pot showing the label "donations" that was placed on a table with the 

coffee and cookies. Interestingly, the best tippers were motorcycle riders. Suzann's 

biggest ongoing fund raising effort was selling sunflower seeds from her home. For years each fall she had delivered to 

her driveway half of a semi truck load of oil seed in 50 pound bags. Most of the bags were sold during one weekend, but 

a ton or so of seeds had to be stored in her garage for months until buyers could be found. For a while, fitting their cars 

in the garage was a painstaking exercise. Mice, as you might expect, found this mother lode of seeds. Suzann enlisted 

her husband Peter to run a trap line to keep the mice under control. For many years Suzann helped Shirley Holden with 

the regular monthly task that had to be done on time of labeling and folding newsletters. 

 

Suzann had remarkably good ears for identifying birds. She enjoyed seeing common birds in her yard as well as chasing 

rarities. She and I made a hurried trip to Stevensville one year to look for the unusual sighting of a Vermillion Flycatcher. 

Luckily we saw it the day before a Northern Shrike darted in and claimed the flycatcher for a meal. She enjoyed the all 

day, dawn to dark birdathons for many years. This year she was unable to participate in the birdathon but two weeks 

before she died she insisted that we take her roomy van for the Coffee Swallows team to use in doing the birdathon. 

 

Suzann was a master at training dogs. She raised and bred Welsh Corgis and showed them at shows throughout the 

Pacific Northwest and Canada where several of her Corgis attained champion honors. She participated in agility, 

obedience and tracking events as well as training certified therapy dogs. Her love of animals led her to playing an 

instrumental role in the Missoula County Humane Society when it was first getting started; she served as its president 

for a number of years. Looking back, it is not surprising that Suzann's early interest in caring for animals was followed 

with a college degree in zoology. Later after raising her children she obtained a degree in nursing and worked as a 

registered nurse at Community Medical Center for 15 years. In all of her birding ventures and volunteering Suzann's  

friendly, positive, upbeat personality was a delight to all who knew her. 

 

          —Jim Brown 
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Join National Audubon Society 

and Five Valleys Audubon Society 

 
Please enroll me as a member of the National Audubon 

Society and my local Chapter. I will receive the Audubon 

magazine and the Birding Observer, as well as participate 

in all local Chapter activities. I understand that my dues 

are shared between NAS and my local Chapter.  

 

Name: _____________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________ 

 

___________________________________________ 

 

City:_______________ State:_____ Zip: __________ 

 

  

[ ] $20 for a one-year membership  

for an individual or family 

  

Please make the check payable to National Audubon 

Society and mail to: National Audubon Society, 

Membership Data Center, PO Box 422250, Palm Coast, FL 

32142-2250.  C2Z N53 0Z 

Join Five Valleys Audubon Society 

 
Please enroll me as a Chapter member of the Five Valleys 

Audubon Society. I will receive the Birding Observer and 

may participate in all local Chapter activities. I understand 

that my dues remain entirely with the Chapter.  

 

Name: _____________________________________ 

 

Address: ___________________________________ 

 

City:______________ State:______ Zip: __________ 

 

Phone: _____________________________________ 

 

Email (optional): _____________________________ 

 

    [ ] $15 is enclosed for Chapter-only membership 

 

    [ ] An additional sum of ________________ is  

                also included to support Chapter activities.  

 

Please make check payable to the Five Valleys Audubon 

Society and mail to: Five Valleys Audubon Society, PO Box 

8425, Missoula, MT  59807. 

 

Hi Friends! Go Green! 

 

View your Birding Observer newsletter even sooner, only on-line. Just send us an email 

request with your name to Vick Applegate at k7vk@arrl.net. We will alert you each month 

when the newsletter becomes available on-line. You can find the Five Valleys Audubon web 

site at: http://www.fvamissoula.org/ 

 

Welcome New Members:  

Alex & Sarah Baer Roberta Burnett J. Chilcote Jan Deschamps  

Elaine Erickson Ian Foster  Truman Hughes Sharon Kreitzberg 

John Krempel Collin Price Janice Schultz Rhonda L. Smith  

Helen Wright 

 

Thanks to our Returning Members: 

Richard Auerbach  Connie Bauer Maria V. Bergmann Rose Marie Bradshaw 

William E. Bray B. Thomas William R. Ballard William Boggs  

T. Botsford Cheryl Bregen John Bremer Barry Brown  

Jim & Sue Brown Chad Burnett Patricia Clements Nancy Cooper  

Lois Crepeau Mary E. Eversole Barbara Farrell Arnold Finklin  

James & Maureen Flightner  Diane Haddon Miriam Hertz Robert & Sharon Hinshaw 

Darcy Hover Cynthia Hudson Julia B. Hunt Joyce Hyndman 

Gerhard & Gayle A. Knudsen Leslie Lanting Martha Lauterbach Pat & Anne Little  

Campbell Massey  Carol McQuade Donald & Charla Murray  Portia Nelson  

Betty Rafferty Ruth Richards Stella Roberts Rod Schaefer  

Janet A. Scott Steve Seninger Kim Sol Bradley L. Stacey  

E. Stevenson Fred & Cathy Tilly Patricia Vogel Alexis Volkerts  

Gary F. Walter MD Philip Weber Gerome Weinand 

 



Five Valleys Audubon Society                                                     
PO Box 8425, Missoula, MT 59807            

http://www.fvamissoula.org 
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